EXHIBITOR PROPOSAL 2024
About FICPI

• FICPI is a global community of attorneys, built on trusted relationships, which strengthens the practice of the independent Intellectual Property (IP) attorney.

• FICPI has over 5,800 members in 80 countries and regions across six continents.

• FICPI provides opportunities for exhibitors to build strong relationships by connecting to groups of people who share common goals, concerns and a commitment to quality.
Exhibitor Package

Your stand at the FICPI Open Forum 2024
Madrid 23-28 September

*Meet with delegates and speakers during the breaks in the technical programme*

Showcase your firm or organisation with a tabletop, 2 chairs and pop-up banners
Bring your own literature, business cards, etc to populate your table

Also includes:
• Full delegate place (including social events) for two members of staff
• Access to hotel wifi

* Firm staff may purchase additional delegate places for the conference technical programme and social programme upon request

Per event: €7,500 table incl. 2 full delegate places
Examples of exhibitor stands
Contact

If you'd like to raise your profile across FICPI's range of communications, from social media to newsletter, and to attend events with a tabletop stand, contact:

Swarup Kumar
FICPI sponsorship team
sponsorship@ficpi.org